Study and Serve in Guatemala!

SPAN 1001 - Introduction to Hispanic Cultures
SPAN 2111 - Conversational Spanish
(Take one or both classes - independent study/internships possible.)

Approx. Cost - $2,000*
(PLUS TUITION, REGISTRATION AND FEES)

RESERVE YOUR SEAT BY CALLING 285-7311 or IN PERSON AT THE RCTC CASHIER’S WINDOW. COSTS MAY BE PAID IN FIVE INSTALLMENTS.
*price/dates might change based upon flights

OPEN TO ALL - YOU MAY AUDIT THE CLASS
(audit means no course work but same costs apply)

Travel! Fun! Learn and EARN up to 5 college credits in only 11 days
(plus summer work at your own pace and four meetings at RCTC)!
Limited seats so sign up early! Students, staff and members of the community are all welcome to partake in this unique learning opportunity. Start saving now!

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Lillyam Arroyave
(507) 398-4975
lillyam.arroyave@roch.edu
www.roch.edu/dept/worldlanguage/guatemala

RCTC is a member of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system, a University Center Rochester Partner and an equal opportunity employer/educator.